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BROADCAST SCRIPT fOR pierre/bw




EIGHT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA COEDS '/ILL COMPETE THIS YEAR AS A IT "'OMEN'S TRACK TEAM, 
UNDER SANCTIONED RULES OF THE AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION. THE COED SQUAD INCLUDES: PAM M.
HALLOCK, PEGGY BURTON AND LAURA G. HODGE, MISSOULA; KATHLEEN G. HENRY, ANNANDALE, VA.;
PAM C. BRANDIS, CORVALLIS; KERRY EVLEN, BELGRADE, AND CHARLENE HORAK, DUTTON. MISS HORAK 
COMPETES IN THE LONG JIT IP EVENT FOR THE TEAM.
THE COED TEAM PRACTICES EVERY NIGHT FROM 5 TO 7 P.M. ON TEAM EVENTS AS "/ELL AS 
INDIVIDUAL SPECIALITIES. LAST YEAR THE UM "/OMEN'S RECREATIONAL ASSOCIATION SPONSORED AN 
INVITATIONAL TRACK MEET ON THE UM CAMPUS. THE MEET '/AS SO SUCCESSFUL, IT HAS BEEN 
RESCHEDULED THIS YEAR FOR MAY 18, AT DORN3LASER FIELD. CONTESTANTS FOR THE MEET V/ILL 
COME FROM HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES THROUGHOUT MONTANA.
PARTICIPANTS IN THE COED TRACK PROGRAM COMPETE IN THE DISCUSS, LONG JUMP, HIGH 
JUMP, JAVELIN AND 50-100-440-°8f YARD RUNS. THE "'OMEN PARTICIPATING IN THE PROGRAM 
RECEIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION CREDIT FOR THEIR '70RK.
MRS. FRANCIS HEPPLER OF MISSOULA SERVES AS INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT FOR THE COED 
TEAM, AND MISS ANN JOHNSON ACTS AS FIELD INSTRUCTOR.
